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Abstract
Background: The construction of a whole-genome physical map has been an essential
component of numerous genome projects initiated since the inception of the Human Genome
Project. Its usefulness has been proved for whole-genome shotgun projects as a post-assembly
validation and recently it has also been used in the assembly step to constrain on BACs positions.
Fingerprinting is usually the method of choice for construction of physical maps. A clone fingerprint
is composed of true peaks representing real fragments and background peaks, mainly composed of
E. coli genomic DNA, partial digestions, star activity by-products, and machine background. High-
throughput fingerprinting leads to the production of thousands of BAC clone fingerprints per day.
That is why background peaks removal has become an important issue and needs to be
automatized, especially in capillary electrophoresis based fingerprints.
Results: A tt h em o m e n t ,t h eo n l yt o o l sa v a i l a b l ef o rs u c hat a s ka r eGenoProfiler and its
descendant FPMiner. The large variation in the quality of fingerprints that is usually present in large
fingerprinting projects represents a major difficulty in the correct removal of background peaks
that has only been partially addressed by the methods so far adopted that all require a long manual
optimization of parameters. Thus, we implemented a new data-independent tool, FPB (FingerPrint
Background removal), suitable for large scale projects as well as mapping of few clones.
Conclusion: FPB is freely available at http://www.appliedgenomics.org/tools.php. FPB was used to
remove the background from all fingerprints of three grapevine physical map projects. The first
project consists of about 50,000 fingerprints, the second one consists of about 70,000 fingerprints,
and the third one consists of about 45,000 fingerprints. In all cases a successful assembly was built.
1 Background
The construction of a whole-genome physical map [1-6]
has been an essential component of numerous genome
projects initiated since the inception of the Human
Genome Project [7]. Its usefulness has been proved for
whole-genome shotgun projects as a post-assembly
validation and recently it has also been used in the
assembly step to constrain on BACs positions [8].
High-throughput fingerprinting can produce thousands
of BAC clone fingerprints per day. Hence automatic
editing of corresponding files can be extremely useful.
From now on the description of the process will be based
on fingerprints produced on Applied Biosystems Instru-
ments (ABI) automated DNA sequencers, but the
method can be applied to any kind of fingerprint as
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following terms will be used interchangeably since they
correspond to the same entity: fragment, band, and peak.
Fingerprint data is stored in electrochromatograms, i.e.
fsa files, output by GeneMapper, ABI sequencer software.
Each peak represents a fragment with a certain size and
intensity (fig. 1) and it can derive from different sources
(see Additional file 1 for details and examples):
￿ "true peak" derived from a DNA insert digested
band;
￿ low signal peak produced by the machine;
￿ partial digestion related peak;
￿ star activity by-product, see [9];
￿ E. coli genomic DNA band;
￿ vector band;
￿ out of size standard range band (with unreliable
sizing);
￿ wide area peak (unreliable, resulting from co-
migrating fragments).
Last three kinds of peaks can be removed in a preprocessing
step. While, low signal peaks produced by the machine,
partial digestionrelated peaks,star activity by-products,and
E. coli genomic DNA bands can be considered as back-
ground signal that needs to be subsequently removed to
allow acorrectassemblybyFPC[10,11],nowadaystheonly
physical map assembler. The vast majority of background
peaks is usually related to E. coli genomic DNA bands; they
tend to exhibit a lower signal than true peaks and therefore
they can be removed by computing a threshold below
which data needs to be rejected (including low signal peaks
produced by the machine). Partial digestion related peaks
and star activity by-products tend to produce similar
patterns with intermediate signal peaks that, again, can be




ABI-produced electrochromatograms basically code for
"Dye-Sample Peak" (dye and fragment number), "Sam-
ple File Name" (clone name), "Size" (fragment length),
"Height" (peak intensity), and "Area" (peak's area).
The approach of FPB to remove background includes a
preprocessing step where fragments out of size standard
range, vector bands, and wide area peaks are removed.
Then, to achieve the final goal of a correct map assembly,
FPB follows the following principle:
Safety principle
It is better to exclude a few true peaks than to include
lots of background.
Such a principle sacrifices sensitivity in favor of
specificity for two reasons: first, low sensitivity is
counter-balanced by the level of physical coverage
needed for a successful physical map, second, high
specificity is needed for a correct assembly (remember
the example above on vector bands).
The major bottleneck in fingerprinting background
removal is represented by BAC-DNA quality: from
clone to clone the number of distinguishable true
peaks can vary highly. In general, the intensity of true
p e a k si sm u c hh i g h e rt h a nt h a to fb a c k g r o u n dp e a k s ,
consequently our task may be reduced to the determina-
tion of a threshold below which peaks can be rejected.
Unfortunately, for a number of different reasons, lots of
scenarios can arise:
￿clearfingerprintswithanevidentgapbetweentrueand
background peaks where to put the threshold, fig. 2(a);
￿ fingerprints with some low signal true peaks, with no
evident gap, fig. 2(b). In this case it is reasonable to
Figure 1
Example of an electrochromatogram. x and y axes represent, respectively, fragment size and peak intensity. Background
is composed of low signal peaks (in this example with intensity lower than 500).
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preserving the most reliab l et r u ep e a k so n l y ,i n
accordance with the safety principle;
￿ fingerprints with high signal background peaks, fig. 2
(c), very low signal true peaks, fig. 2(d), or without true
peaks (empty fingerprints), fig. 2(e). A high threshold
should be set or all fragments should be rejected;
￿ fingerprints with partially digested fragments or by-
products of star activity. Such fragments tend to exhibit
an intermediate signal intensity, between true and
background signal peaks. In accordance with the safety
principle they should be rejected.
See table 1 and Additional file 2 for a distribution of
possible scenarios occurring in a single project.
At present most of physical mapping projects use
fluorescent digestion with SNaPshot method [12]
obtaining fragments with four possible dyes and the
size standard internal marker. Obviously, the process of
background removal has to be iterated for each different
dye. FPB has directly been tested on ABI 3730 Genetic
Analyzer data exported by Genemapper to tabulated text
files from original fsa files. Nevertheless, the method can
be applied to different kind of processes, e.g. single dye
on agarose gel fingerprints, as long as similar input is
provided.
2.2 State of the art and novel method
A few solutions to the problem of removing background
from fingerprints have already been proposed. In
particular, the first tool used for agarose-gel based
fingerprints was Image [13], suitable for small projects
since high human interaction is required for true bands
determination. A more automated alternative to work on
agarose-gel based fingerprints has recently been devel-
oped [14]. Unfortunately, such fingerprints suffer of a
deep problem: the inaccuracy of bands sizing, i.e.as i n g l e
band can be sized even a few bp apart from its real value.
In truth, also capillary electrophoresis based fingerprints
slightly suffer of inaccurate band sizing but in a
consistent way.
At the moment, the only tools available to remove
background from capillary electrophoresis based finger-
prints are GenoProfiler [15,16] and its descendant
FPMiner [17]. Unfortunately, the algorithm used in the
main background removal step requires a fine tuning by
the user of empirically determined parameters (see first
method below for details); such a task becomes very
hard when analyzing thousands of capillary electrophor-
esis based fingerprints that may be highly variable in
signal intensity.
A similar context in which background removal was
successfully applied to is "component detection in liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry" [18,19]. In this
case, the use of standard background techniques was of
limited success [19]. But in [18] the authors propose to
use, not only the true signal, but also the background
signal to discriminate between the two signals, and they
also propose to refine such discrimination in a step-wise
manner.
Next, the description of three methods to remove
background after the preprocessing step are presented.
The first method is the one used in GenoProfiler, while
the second and the third approaches exploit similar ideas
as in [18] to refine the discrimination of the two signals.
First method
The first method, initially implemented in the lab of
DuPont Crop Genetics Research and then coded into
GenoProfiler [16] relies on the assumption that the
threshold is linearly related to the intensity of few true
peaks.
Figure 2
Alternative representation of peak heights.D i f f e r e n t
scenarios: from fingerprints with a clear gap between true
peaks and background to only background peaks (empty
clones) through intermediate cases.
Table 1: Distribution of fingerprint scenarios
%a b c
Blue 0.16 0.80 0.03
Green 0.62 0.33 0.04
Yellow 0.48 0.47 0.04
Red 0.81 0.17 0.02
Distribution of different scenarios of fig. 2 in a set of 82,176 fingerprints
produced at IGA, Udine, Italy, inside the TriticeaeGenome Project.
Clones rejected are 1,207 (1%) and correspond to scenarios d and e.
Remaining clones are divided into scenarios a, b, and c for each single
dye. It is striking the variability between scenarios a and b and different
dyes. See Additional file 2 for details.
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order by height, the problem of determining the
corresponding threshold can be converted to finding the
indexofthelowestputativetruepeakor,ifanoverlapoftrue
and background peaks occur, finding an index k such that
the set of the k highest peaks contains as many true peaks as
possible and as few background peaks as possible. In
practice, the first method considers only a few putative true
peaks, let us say from the i-th to the j-th (first i-1 peaks are
not taken intoaccount since theycan be consideredartifacts
or not reliable data, e.g.dye blobs),computes the averageof
their heights to establish, to a certainextent, how high isthe
signal of true peaks, and multiplies such a value by a
constant factor, e.g. 0.35, previouslyempiricallydetermined
libraryperlibrary,dyeperdye(iffluorescencewasused);the
value obtained is considered the threshold. This is done for
each dye of each clone. At this point, apart from the first i-1,
only peaks above the threshold are considered true ones.
Obviously this approach is quite limited: first of all the
determinationofconstantsofmultiplicationhastobedone
empirically for each dye and for each library and it relies on
the assumption that the signal is highly consistent among
different clones in a library. Then, to compute the mean
value, it relies only on few peaks without caring of data
variability.
GenoProfiler codes for another method to remove back-
ground, based on the frequency of peak heights; unfortu-
nately, such a method does not have general applicability:
cases as that in fig. 2(c) cannot be solved correctly (we also
tried to approximate the distribution of peak heights with
curves but with limited success because data variability
present in the different scenarios does not respect a fixed
distribution; in particular lowest peaks of background are
highly abundant and their distribution could be approxi-
matedwithagaussiancurvewhilethedistributionofhigher
background peaks could not be distinguished from that of
true peaks;anexample of unsuccessfulapplicationof sucha
method is directly given by the black line in fig. 1 of the
GenoProfiler paper [16]).
Hence the large variation in the quality of fingerprints
that is usually present in large fingerprinting projects
represents a major difficulty in the correct removal of
background peaks that has only been partially addressed
by the methods so far adopted that all require a long
manual optimization of parameters.
Second method
A few definitions are introduced to help the reader in
understanding this method.
Definition. high limit (hl), is a value above which peaks
are considered to be real one (apart from artifacts).
Definition. high average (ha), is the average value of peak
heights greater than hl (apart from artifacts).
Definition. low limit (ll), is a value below which peaks are
considered to be background.
Definition. low average (la), is the average value of peak
heights lower than ll.
The second method considers more peaks. It still sorts all
peaks of a dye of a clone in descending order by height,
then it computes ha and la based respectively on given hl
and ll. hl usually corresponds to the height of the j-th
peak of the first method while ll corresponds to a height
below which it can be assured there are no true peaks, e.
g. if each dye is supposed to have at most n true peaks
then ll can be assumed to be the height of the (n+1)-st
peak. Comparing the two values obtained for ha and la
and aware of the safety principle, it is possible to forecast
a model for true and background peaks: smaller is the
ratio of ha and la,c l o s e rt ohl must be the threshold. A
graphical representation of this method is presented in
fig. 3. In the case n peaks are not available then ll is set to
the height of the 5-th lowest peak, considering the last 5
peaks background. In general, if the ratio between ha and
la is low, as in fig. 2(e), then the clone is rejected.
A big problem of this approach stands in the difficulty of
finding a good function to convert a ratio to a threshold.
Moreover, another problem is the consideration of only
f e wp e a k so nt h et r u es i d e ,i.e. not enough data is
Figure 3
Application of the second method on the cases of fig. 2.
Red and blue dots are, respectively, above and below hl and ll
(marked by a black line). Herein the first two peaks are
considered artifacts and are ignored in the computation of ha.
Furthermore, only five peaks are used to determine initial ha
(red line) and peaks below the 60-th are supposed to be
background and used to compute la (blue line). Notice the
variety of cases according to the ratio between ha and la.T h e
green line represents a tentative threshold based on the ratio
between ha and la.
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consequently the threshold cannot be accurate.
Third method
Herein the second approach is iterated to consider as
m a n yp e a k sa sp o s s i b l e .A te a ch iteration, possibly, more
high and low signal peaks are considered and a new ratio
is computed. Again, a low number of true peaks is
initially considered and at later iterations, if more true
peaks are available, it is increased. Before giving the
details of the final algorithm, two more definitions are
introduced.
Definition. initial gap (ig), is the difference between ha
and la as they are computed in the second method. ig =
ha1-la1, where indexes represent the current iteration.
Definition.A tt h ei-th iterative step, displacement is a
portion of the difference between hli and lli,t h e
difference between hai and lai,a n dt h einitial gap.I ti s
used to decrease hli and partially to increase lli at each
iteration (background tends to vary less than true peaks)
to allow the computation of hli+1 and lli+1, next limits
true and background peaks.
In the implementation of FPB the following formulas are
used:
displacement ha la hl ll
hli lli
hai lai
ig ii i i =− + − ∗
−
−
+ 20%{[( ) ( )] },














suitable for a fast convergence of the iterative process
and reliable enough on splitting correctly true and
background data at each iteration (data not shown,
based on empirical tests). The iteration stops when a gap
is reached (no more peaks are available) or when the two
limits meet. In both cases, the threshold is set to the
value of hl after the last iteration. It has to be noticed that
the 20%ig contribute of the displacement constrains the
maximum number of loop iterations to be five.
Implementation
We developed FPB, FingerPrint Background removal,aP e r l
script with a Perl/Tk GUI, which codes for the third
method. The program also converts data to suit FPC
input format. The use of GeneMapper exported tables
provides accurate peak sizing. The program is freely
available at http://www.appliedgenomics.org/tools.php
along with some additional scripts to visualize data on a
Linux platform.
3 Results and Discussion
FPB can work with any fragment length and on exported
tables from both agarose-gel and capillary electrophor-
esis projects. Moreover, the program does not need long
and manual curations to detect optimized parameters, as
stated by the authors of the maize HICF map which
relied only on the DuPont method to remove back-
ground: "after considerable experimentation with para-
meters" they were able to automatically define
thresholds [20].
It has also been tested on a set of random clones from
the grapevine physical map project giving the results
reported in table 2. FPB was able to recognize clones
from all three expected categories of clones: chloroplast,
centromere, and rDNA, while GenoProfiler was partially
able to distinguish two of them (chloroplast and
centromere) only in the case of manually optimized
parameters with the main intent of keeping contigs
separated. Resulting contigs were easily veriafiable since
BAC-end sequences were available. It is worthwhile
noting that all inserts, including chloroplast, centromere,
and rDNA, are transformed in E. coli, and contain the
main background contaminant, the E. coli bands. If
background removal is including background peaks then
non overlapping clones may be incorrectly clustered
together, as in the Genoprofiler1 assembly of table 2.
Vice versa if the choice of the threshold is too
conservative then there is no sufficient information to
cluster overlapping clones, as in the Genoprofiler2
assembly of table 2. Instead, neither of the two cases
was produced by using FPB.
Table 2: FPB and GenoProfiler background removal
Method Ctg Clones Qs Score Remark
FPB 1 22 2 0.784 Chloroplast
2 28 16 0.515 Centromere
3 6 1 0.780 rDNA
GenoProfiler1 1 150 105 0.420 Wrong assembly
GenoProfiler2 1 22 5 0.767 Chloroplast
2 22 12 0.556 Centromere
Comparison of contigs produced by FPC (tolerance 0.4 bp, cutoff 1e-20)
on a set of 1000 clones of the grapevine physical map project (about
0.2× coverage) and processed with FPB and GenoProfiler.C l o n e sw e r e
chosen at random from a set of 30,000 clones for which BAC-end
sequences were available. Only contigs with at least 3 clones are
presented in the table. For GenoProfiler, we used both default parameters
and manually optimized parameters, respectively in methods GenoPro-
filer1 and GenoProfiler2. Qs, represent the so-called "questionable
clones" and score is a probabilistic value reflecting the goodness of
contigs in FPC. The last column of the table specifies which kind of
clones compose the corresponding contig (from an independent
inspection on the BAC-end sequences of the set of selected clones).
FPC produced wrong or incomplete assemblies with, respectively,
default or manually optimized parameters for GenoProfiler.
BMC Bioinformatics 2009, 10:127 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/10/127
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fingerprints of three different grapevine physical map
projects. The three projects, [21,22] and Scalabrin et al.
(submitted to BMC Genomics), consisted of about 45,000,
70,000, and 50,000 fingerprints respectively. In all cases a
successful assembly was built (iterative assembly starting
with cutoff1e-50 decreasing stringency up to 1e-20 through
DQ and merge steps): only 2982 (6.63%), 1295 (1.85%),
and 2,310 (4.62%) Q clones ("Questionables") were
produced by the assembly program, meaning that back-
ground was properly removed. Moreover, consider that in
twoofthemaps,[21]andScalabrinetal.(submittedtoBMC
Genomics) the number of Q clones is highly affected by the
heterozygosity of the two selected lines (Pinot Noir and
Cabernet Sauvignon): as demonstrated in Scalabrin et al.
(submitted to BMC Genomics) FPC assemblies affected by
heterozygosity exhibit incorrect positioning of clones in a
singlecontigandthereforelotsof"Questionable"clonesare
produced. In contrast, the assembly of line PN40024, close
to full homozygosity, included very few Q clones.
Conclusion
FPB is freely available at http://www.appliedgenomics.
org/tools.php. It requires Perl and Perl/Tk. FPB is effective
at automatically removing background in small projects
as well as in big projects as demonstrated on the three
independent assemblies on different strains of grapevine.
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Additional material
Additional file 1
Particular cases of peaks to be removed. Partially digested fragments,
star activity by-products, "machine" background, and E. coli peaks
present particular features and need to be removed accordingly.




Distribution of true peaks vs background peaks. True and background
peaks distribute differently from clone to clone and from dye to dye.
Therefore, different scenarios may arise and particular care in
background removal should be used.
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